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BY MARSHALL 11. JEWELL 
Oldest in State. 
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Entered at the postotfce at Bis
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under Act ot Congress of March 3. 
1879. 
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• WHERE THE TRIBUNE CAN « 
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Fargo, N. D. 
Gardner Hotel. 

Grand Forks, N, O. 
Hotel Frederick. 

Oevila Lake, N. D. 
H. B. Rosenburg, News agent 
C. J. B. Turner. News agent 

Mi not, N. 0. 
Hansen Bros. 

Dickinson, N. D. 
fit Charles Hotel. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Kemp & Cohen, News agents. 
Hotel Dyckman. 
Hotel Badisson. 

St. Paul, Minn. 
Merchants 'Hotel. 

, St. Marie, Fifth St., News agent 

LOCAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
For the 24 hours ending at 7:00 p. 

m„ Jan. 5, 1916: 
Temperature at 7:00 a. m. 
Temperature at 7:00 p. m. 
Highest temperature 
Lowest temperature 
Precipitation 
Highest wind velocity .. 

Forecast 
:For North Dakota: Generally fair 

tonight and Thursday; rising temper
ature Thursday and in extreme west
ern portion tonight. 

ORRIS W. ROBERTS. 
Section Director. 
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FAMILY CONCERN. 
In .Minnesota, says Farm and Fire

side, is a Scotch farmer, named Mc
Callum, who thought out a new way 
to increase the efficiency of liis prop
erty and keep his clilldrcn on the 
farm. 

The result of this scheme is that 
eight of his nine children are fann
ers and glad to remain so. 

Mr. McCallum had his farm incor
porated as a business. Reserving a 
third of the stock for himself, hu di
vided the retnuindcr among his chil
dren. At a directors' meeting—the 
directors were all his sous and daugh
ters—he was elected president, while 
liis sons became the different officers 
of the company. The advantages of 
the scheme, s.ays Mr. McCallum, arc 
that now each of his children has a 
direct personal interest in the family 
property and the different farm de
partments, such as hogs aud poultry, 
have become business departments, 
with the manager responsible to the 
corporation for the departmental 
stock and management. 

Many of the presidential possibil
ities mentioned are really impossibil
ities. 

SMOKING THEM OUT. 
'Nebraska'Republicans have been 

using their presidential law to smoke 
out the various aspirants. Petitions 
have been circulated in that state 
for Charles iE. Hughes, Theodore 
IRoosevelt, George W. Norris, William 
•Hale Thompson, iHenry (Ford and Mr. 
Estabrook, the 'New York attorney 
and law partner of Ormsby McHarg. 

The Democrats^ however, have 
been very inactive. Wilson petitions 
were circulated, but the only devel
opment of importance was the re
fusal of Mayor Charles Bryan of Lin
coln to sign on the ground that he 
was not convinced the President 
•would run again, in view of the one-
term plank of the Baltimore platform, 
which only the Bryan family seem to 
be taking very seriously. 

V: iNearly all the aspirants have de
clined the honor the Nebraska politi
cians sought to force upon them. The 
primary law of that state is peculiar
ly adapted to the smoking out pro
cess. 
f j  What is agitating the politicians 
now is whether the Nebraska Demo
crats will send William Jenning3 
Bryan to the St. Louis convention. 
It is safe to predict that Bryan will 
be there in. some capacity. 
, Jl ̂  ===== 

Germany is taking no chances with 
the Ford peace party. The coach 
doors, will be locked as the" peace 
argosy moves over German rails. 

1912, when they were 1 per cent 
higher. The bureau o: labor statis-
tices in its annual bulletin just issued, 
on wholesale prices of commodities 
reviewing the years from l&ttO to 
1014, discloses that in the fifty-five 
years food prices were highest in 
1864, when they were 76 per cent 
more than 1914 prices, and lowest in 
1896, when they were 10 per cent be
low. 

In the years of the Civil war and 
during a dozen years or more after
ward, prices of all commodities were 
the highest since 1860, when the first 
attempt was made at keeping a rec
ord of wholesale prices. In 1804 
prices of most commodities readied 
their higliost point. Lowest prices 
were recorded in the years from 1891 
to 1898. u " " 

Now that the warden of Sing Sing 
has been indicted, some of the in
mates doubtless will be more recoil; 
ciled to their lot. 

I? '<? 

FOOD PRICES. 
! Food prices in the United States 

daring 1914 wfre higher than at any 
iimi» daring the last thirty-seven 
years, with the exception of the years 

they were 4 per cent 
fcigherthaa 1914 prices; 1883, when 
they were on the same level, and in 

.yam. 

BUKOWINA. 
According to the I'all Mall Ga

zette, the iRussiau army has launched 
a formidable movement for tho con> 
quest of iL'ukowina, with the idea of 
offering this province to Roumania 
as a bribe for her support in Hie war. 
This is London's explanation of the 
marked activity duriiig the past three 
days oil the battlefront in Volhynia 
and eastern Galicia. 

There is no doubt that the dtus-
sians have launched another deter
mined effort to improve their posi
tion on the southern part of the 500-
mile battle lino, which crosses Rus
sian territory in almost a straight 
line, from Riga to 'Roumania. Aboui 
the only way in which they might 
roll up the German line is by a suc
cessful attack on the Austrian posi
tions along the Seretli and the Styr. 
If they break through here they will 
compel a readjustment of the entire 
German line south of f.ie Pripet riv
er. And what is more important, 
they would then be in a position to 
reoccupy Bukowina, and to use thai 
province as a pawn in the political 
game with Roumania. 

Whether the offer of a province 
Which the Russians have already won 
and lost twice over since the war 
began would suffice to tempt Rouma
nia is another question. Much de
pends upon what the Allies accom
plish in other fields. Just at present 
their military prestige in the Near 
East is at a low ebb. A decisive vic
tory in east Galicia by the Russians 
would help restore, but would not 
necessarily re-establish it 

different one should be planted this 
year Green manures and covcr crops 
should be used as much as possible 
in their proper rotation. 

Of the organic substances, manure, 
both solid and liquid, is the mow I 
important and should be utilized 
wherever possible. All material of 
ail organic nature, such as leaves 
aud bedding of various sorts, should 
be composted and the compost ap
plied to the soil Spic;al attention 
should be given also to the conser
vation of wood ashes. Depending on 
the character of the wood, they con
tain potasli in quantities varying or
dinarily from three to ten per cent 
All tree trimmings, brush cuttings, 
etc., should be burned and the ashes 
derived therefrom utilized. 

Tho application of lime to many 
soils is of undoubted benefit. Though 
the availability of the fertilizing ele
ments in the soil may not be greatly 
increased by its use, the resulting 
improvement in physical and bacteri
al conditions may increase consider
ably the productiveness of the soil. 

n-
SUPREME COURT 

FROM MOUNTRAIL COUNTY. 
A. J. Wirtz, et al., co-partners as 

Wirtz Brothers, Plaintiffs and Ap
pellants, 

' vs. 
Otto Wolter and Scandia American 

'1 'ank. a corporation, Defendants 
and Respondents. 
Syllabus: The giving of a renewal 

note and mortgage for the amount of 
the indebtedness as covered by the 
first note and mortgage and other in
debtedness does not operate to satis
fy and extinguish such prior note and 
mortgage in the absence of an ex
press agreement to that effect. 

Appeal from the District Court of 
Mountrail County, Frank E. Fisk, J. 
From a judgment in defendant's fa
vor, plaintiff appeals. 

Affirmed. Opinion of the Court by 
Fisk, C. J. 

Van IR. Brown of Ray, Attorney for 
Plaintiffs and Appellants. 

Thomas M. Cooney of Williston, 
Attorney for Defendants and 'Re
spondents. 

Rc-

FERTILIZER SITUATION. 
'American fanners are confronted 

by a serious situatiou in reference 
to fertilizer materials. As a result of 
the embargo placed by the German 
government on the exportation of 
potash, the supply of this substancc 
has been entirely cut off. Under nor
mal conditions sulphuric acid, which 
is required for making super-phos
phates, is sold for $5 or $6 a ton. 
The increased demand for it since 
the breaking out of the 'European war 
has caused the price to rise to about 
$25 a ton. It is impossible, there
fore, for farmers to secure super
phosphates at prices which t.iey have 
been accustomed to pay. The nitro
gen supply is not materially less tliar 
usual. 

In 1913, when conditions were nor
mal, about $12*5,280,000 worth of com
mercial fertilizers was used in the 
United States. Of this amount, the 
farmers paid $4.8,830,000 for nitrogen
ous substances, $56,000,000 for phos
phates. and $20,450,000 for potash 
salt. Practically all the potash salts 
were imported from Germany and the 
entire quantity of nitrate of soda 
came from Chile. Ammonium sulphate 
to the value of $3,720,000 was receiv
ed from abroad, mainly from -Eng
land. 

There is practically no potash in 
this country at the present time for 
fertilizer use. The small quantities 
which were held over from former 
years are now priced at from eight to 
twelve times their normal value. The 
investigations of the department and 
the geological survey have shown the 
possibility of producing from Ameri
can sources an ample supply of pot
ash 6alts for domestic consumption. 
These sources are: The giant kelp 
of the 'Pacific coast from Lower Cal
ifornia to Alaska the alunite deposits, 
mainly in the mountains of Utah; 
the feldspathic rocks of the eastern 
part of the United States; and the 
mud of <Searies lake in California. 

In the unusual conditions existing 
in the fertilizer trade, it is important 
that all fertilizing materials on the 
farm, especially those containing pot
ash, should be conserved. The fer
tilizer ingredients already existing 
in the soil should be utilized and de 
veloped to the fullest extent. A 
great deal can be accomplished in 
this direction by deep plowing, con
stant cultivation and thorough tillage 
There should be a proper system of 
rotation, especially where one crop 
has been fwra for several years a 

FROM BURKE COUUNTY. 
Evan Griffith, Plaintiff and 

spondent,. 
vs. 

J. iN. Fox, Defendant and Appellant. 
Syllabus: Plaintiff bought property 

upon which defendant held a sheriff's 
certiflcatc of foreclosure sale. After 
conference with defendant hdl paid 
the full amount of the certificate with 
interest, and received an asslgftfiient 
of the same. Defendant had collecr-
ed rents during th year of redemp
tion, and this action is for their re
covery. 

(1) 'Evidence examined and found 
to support the finding' of the trial 
court that the transaction was in fact 
a redemption, though in form a sale 
of the certificate, and that defendant 
must account for the rents. 

Appeal from the District Court of 
Burke County; Lcighton, Judge. 

Affirmed. 
Opinion of the Court by Burke, J. 
'Francis J. Murphy, IBismarck, At

torney for Defendant and Appellant. 
A. W. Gray and Karl H. Stoudt of 

Kenmare. Attorneys for Plaintiff and 
Respondent. 

FROM CASS COUNTY. 
Frank iEnnis, Plaintiff and Appellant, 

vs. 
Retail .Merchants Association Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company, a corpor
ation. Defendant and Respondent. 
Syllabus: (I) The doctrine of 

waiver will not be extended so as to 
deprive a party of his defense, mere
ly because he negligently or incau
tiously, when the claim is first pre
sented, while denying his liability, 
omits to disclose the ground of his 
defense, or states another ground 
than that upon which he fin
ally relies. There must, in addition, 
be evidence from which the jury 
would bo justified in finding that with 
full knowledge of the facts there was 
an intention to abandon, or not to in
sist upon the particular defense after: 
ward relied upon, or that it was pur
posely concealed, under circum
stances calculated to, and which actu
ally did, mislead the other party to 
his injury. The mere fact, there
fore, that an insurance company, dur
ing the negotiations between the par
ties after a loss, merely justifies its 
refusal to pay the claim on the 
ground that the premium was not 
paid does not debar such insurance 
company from interposing a defense 
based upon proper pleadings that the 
conditions of the policy in regard to 
the making of an inventory and or 
the keeping of books of accounts and 
the keeping of the same in an iron 
safe have been violated. 

(2) The defense that the insured 
had not made an inventory and kept 
books of his purchases and sales and 
kept the same in an iron safe as 
provided by the terms of his policy 
is one which must be specially plead
ed iu an action upon such insurance 
policy. 

(3) It is error for a trial judge 
after he has refused to allow the 
amendment of an answer upon the 
trial, in order that a certain defense 
may be interposed, and has thus lull 
ed the plaintiff into a sense of se
curity that no such defense can be 
relied upon, to afterwards, and after 
a verdict has been rendered in favor 
of the plaintiff and judgment has been 
entered thereon, to allow an amend
ment to the answer setting up such 
defense so that a judgment notwith 
standing the verdict may be entered 
thereon. 

(4) Where a policy of insurance is 
written for a gross premium but the 
insurer agrees to pay a certain 
amount in case of the destruction o; 
a building by fire, and a certain oth 
er amount in the case of the destruc-
tlon of its contents, and the policy 
contain* a provision that books must 

NEW YORK CITY BUILDING THE WORLD'S GREATEST COFFER-DAM 
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Ibsen's "Ghosts," Say Critics, 

Grips the Heart and 

Mind. 

•t. 

Top, looking toward the coffef-dani, pier in fuur.se til toustnsclion; bottom. section of-"tcffer-iJaui as seen Ironi 
ri; c:\ 
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Here are new plutttrjraphs of the world's ci'-attsi cofler-dain. I?cintr built by Ncw^orlc city Irom 44th street 
t», 4Gth street, curbing the Hudson River. Mure than V.i.ouU cubic yards of ruck are being'blasted and drilled iMd 
ts make way for the city's new inshore berths to accommodate the new 1,000-fuot ocean liners which are a»-
p.'cted to grace the harbor after the war. 

be kept of purchases and sales and 
such books must .be kept in. an iron 
safe, the policy is divisible in so far 
as such clause or condition is con
cerned and suelr cfeuse or coudition 
will not be liejjd to tapply -to the^ in
surance upon tlie building itself. -jC 

(5) It is not an abuse or discretion 
on the part of a trial judge to refuse 
to allow the filing an amendment 
to the ans wer in ate action on a fire 
insurance policy; wW. whipli amend
ment set's up tfie-^ew' defewe' that 
the insured, in ^violation of the terms 
of the policy, failw to keep books 
of account oihii sa purchases 
and to keep said bog&s 
safe, wlieii suchjt 
until a?|jpr jth^cto 
timony,' and neith 
prior negotiations 

an iron 
not made 

^ ^tiffrs tes-
'buyout the 

. rpr a4>seitlement 
nor in the originul^'answer, had the 
defendant in any manner suggested 
tlie defense, and tile trial was held 
at a place more-than a'hundred miles 
from the'hohie of the plaintiff and of 
his attorneys, and tberekWas 110 .show
ing that prior to" tic; mafcjng of such 
motion' the defendant was not aware 
of the new fact's sogglit to be pleaded. 

Appeal from the ̂ District Court of 
Cass County. Pollock, J.- Action to 
rocover on ;i fire insurance policy. 
Verdict and judgment lor Hie plain
tiff, which is set^ a^idc and a judg
ment notwithstanding tho verdict-en
tered for the defendant. Plaintiff ap
peals. 

Reversed, and the former verdict 
and judgment ordered reinstated. 
Opinion or the CWrt by ttruce, J. 

Knauf & Knauf of Jamestown, At
torneys for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

Picrce, Tennesson it Cuplor of Far
go, Attorneys for Defendant and Re 
spondent. 

FROM DIVIDE COUNTY. 
Walter Nelson, Plaintiff and Appcl 
lant. 

Julia A. Squire and Homer II. Sijuirc, 
Defendants aud Respondents. 
Syllabus: Evidence examined and 

held that the trial court did not abuse 
its discretion in ordering a new trial 
upon affidavits. It was shown that 
one of the notes in suit had been 
paid iu cash and another paid by re
newal. in the hancfe of other parties. 
This defense had been interposed by 
the Answer but upon 'the trial plain 
tiff's witnesses testified that there 
were two sets of notes exactly alike 
and that the-.payments and renewals 
bad been of two other notes not in
volved in the litigation. The affidav 
its for a new trial, however, denied 
the existence of any such notes. 

Appedl from the District. Court of 
Divide County; Lcighton, J. 

Affirmed. 
Opinion of the Court' by Burke, J. 
C. E. Brace of Crosby, Attorney for 

Plaintiff and Appellant- • 
Geo. P. llomnes of. Crosby, Attor

ney for Defendant told Respondent. 

FROM GRAND l-ORKS COUNTY. 
State of North Dakota, Plaintiff and 

Respondent, 
v. ' ;>•' 

Andy Uhler, Defendant and Appel
lant. 

Syllabus: To avoid a continuance 
on defendant's application, the state 
stipulated to what the absent witness 
if present would testity» and on trial 
offered impeaching evidence: On the 
cententions of defetodant it is. 

Held: 
(a) Denial of the cOatinuaace was 

an exercise of discrettoi^ based upon 
all the.record facts, ' tie. showing 
made, including thati.of diligence, 
and the likelihood of defendant ever 
being able to produce said witness. 

(b) Decision thereon will be dis-

turbed only for a..clear abuse of the 
discertion vested in the trial court. 

(c) Upon such an application it is 
not necessary to avoid a continuance 
that the state admit 'the truth of 
what it is asserted the absent wit
ness if present would testify to. 

(d) Reasonably administered, the 
denial of a continuance upon a con
cession as here made is not a'denial 
of the cons-itutional right to process 
to compel atteiylance of witnesses in 
behalf of accused,cl Anityu'e^puable 
denial, however, inay be'-aii invasion 
of such constitutional right. 

(2) On an appeal no error can be 
predicated upon the overrruling of a 
challenge to a-juror for cause where 
the appellant lias not'exhausted all 
his peremptory challenges. 

C I )  There was no error in overrul
ing certain objections to use of a 
witness whose name was not indorsed 
upon the information. 

(4). Error is not " shown .in the. 
cross' examination'of defendant. • -

(iji The state could impeach what 
if was conceded the absent witness, 
if present, would testily to. 

(ti) There was 110 error in refusing 
to delay the trial that defendant 
might procure Mrs. II. to be present 
and testify. 

(7) The informal ion, for the first 
time assailed by a motion in arrest 
of judgment, is held sufficient, to sup
port the judgment. 

(8) Instructions. not abstractly 
wrong, will not be held erroneous or 
prejudicial when the proof offered 011 
the trial is not brought-tip-<hV. the ap
peal. - . • 

An appeal from the district court 
ot" Grand Forks County, Coolcy, J., 
adjudging defendant guilty of rob
bery. •: ' • . < 

AFFIRMED. -• - ; • 
Affirmed. 
Opinion of the Court by (loss, J. 
J. D. Wineman, of Grand Forks, 

Attorney for Appellant. 
O. H. Burtness, Slate's Attorney 

and T. B. Elton, Assistant, both of 
Grand Forks, Attorneys for Respon
dent. 

have been done with such sympathy 
as to make the play one of universal 
interest. 

"Potash and Pcrlmutter" made as 
great a sensation in London as in 
New York, and this season it will be 
played literally around the world and 
in every language. 

Read the story of "The Broken 
Coin" in today's issue and see the 
pictures tonight at the Bismarck 
theater. 

E 

"Passing of Third Floor Back" 

Is a Play Which Never Fails 

to Please. 

HENRY B. WALTHALLL 

IS THE STAR IN PLAY 

Mary Alden and Thomas .Jefferson 
Both in the Supporting > , 

Cast. 

WALTHALL IN EPOCH MAKING 
MASTERPIECE PICTURE. 

The reputation built upon, his ap
pealing work in the wonderful Grif-
iitli picture "The Birth of a Nation" 
is as nothing to that which will come 
home to rest upon the shoulders of 
Henry B. Walthall as soon as the 
general public has seen his masterly, 
soul fearing performance as Oswald 
in "Ghosts," the five-part Mutual Mas-
terpicture founded on Ibsen's play and 
declared by a prominent clergyman 
to be the greatest exhortation ever 
delivered against vice. The fact that 
this picture is said to mark an epoch 
in the motion art and to have regis
tered the accomplishment of the im
possible is, in part, a tribute to tho 
illuminating power of Mr. Walthall's 
acting. 
Critics and Observers Spcechjesa 

With Admiration! 
Nothing so coiupcllliigiy epochlal 

has ever been seen iu motiou pic
tures, according to a sblect group of 
critics, writers, authors, editors and 
motion picture men invited recently 
to sec a private exhibition, qf the five-
part Mutual Masterpiece "Ghosts," a 
screen adaptation of Ibsen's unforget
table drama. Those who had school
ed themselves in the use of praise 
and blame found themselves sudden
ly spcchless with admiration. Tho 
great genius of the Norwegian dram
atist in this picture has been invest
ed with visualized immortality. Ac
cording to another, the film is great
er than the play. All agreed that it 
is bound to cause limitless disctission. 
"Ghosts" will be shown at tlie Or-
pheum theater today only, matinee 
and tonight, with no advance in 
prices. 

"ABE" AND "MAWK" 
ABE JLD_ FAVOIIjTES 

Famous Comedy Characters of 

Montague Glass Will Be Here 

Saturday Night. 

"Potash and Pcrlmutter," the fa
mous comedy woven about the two 
heroes of Montague Glass' stories iu 
the Saturday Evening Post, will re
turn Saturday to the Auditorium and 
no doubt duplicate the success it 
made on its former visit. 

"Potash and Perlmutter" pictures 
the trials and tribulations, the joys 
and the triumphs of Mr. Glass' fa
mous characters, "Abe" and "Maw-
russ," those delightful members of 
the cloak and suit trade who seem 
happy only when quarreling with 
each other, but who stick together 
through "thick and thin." Sharp wit-
ted, keen, suspicious in business, 
they are, nevertheless, generous to 
a fault in their private lives, and it 
is this same generosity that for a 
time threatens to ruin them. 

There is plenty of romance in "Pot
ash and Perlmutter," plenty of poli
tics and plenty of pinochle, plenty of 
love and plenty of law. The charac
ters are such as may be found in 
any city, and the characterizations 

If. has been with great and wide
spread regret that tlie announcement 
that Forbes>-iloberlson, who appears 
for the last time in this city at the 
Auditorium Monday, January 10, is 
making his farewell tour of Amcrica. 
An actor of such commanding talents 
magnetic personality and spiritual 
insight can ill be spared from the 
stage in these days when "great actors 
are rare, and his retirement will 
leave void a place which will, per
haps, never be fi lied. His career 
has been devoted to all that is best 
in the theatre and his portrayals and 
productions have set a new standard 
of the highest sort. 
Jlis fine presence, his command of 

the technic Qf acliiig, his beautiful 
voice, his. great intellectuality and 
his' indisputable genius have placed 
him at the head of his calling and 
his name" wlir go down' in theatrical 
history as one of the greatest actors 
of the present' generation During 
his long career of forty years, lie has 
been associated with the few great 
actors.of the period:and his art com
bines all that is best in tlie old and 
the .ne\y school^. . He has appeared 
in. every style of drama and comedy 
and is equally at home in the classics 
as in the ultra-ftiodcrn. 

;Forbes:Robertson has made nine 
visits to America and has been seen 
in this country in: many of his great
est successes. He is now 62 years 
old and ho has decided to leave the 
stage while still iu full possession of 
his powers which have made him fa
mous throughout .the. English-speak-
ing world. He will be supported by 
his English company of fifty players, 
including Miss Laura Cowie, the 
twenty-three-year-old leading woman 
who was so highly praised wherever 
she appeared with Sir Johnston last 
season. 

State production in the United 
States averages *?6^>00,000 in value 
yearly. 

Alceck 
PIASTERS 

Til WorWt Grftest 
ExtirmU 

• Backaoh*, 
Rheumatism, 

Lumbago. 
k-Any Loeal 

fain. 
Indxt m 
jfttAr 

allcocfs. 

CAUSES INDIGESTION 
Excess of Hydrochloric Acid Sours 

the Food and Forms 
'Gases. 

•Undigested food delayed in the 
stoinac'.i decays, or rattier, ferments 
the same a3 food left in the open 
air, says a noted authority. He also 
tells us that Indigestion is caused 
hy Hyper-aeidity, meaning^ ttoei$ <4*-
an gxcess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomacii, which prevents complete di
gestion aud starts food fermentation, 
T'.ius everything eaten sour3 in the 
stomach much like garbage sours in 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy 
balloon. Then wo feel a heavy, 
lumpy misery in the chest, wc bclcn 
up gas, we eructato sour food or ".lave 
heartburn, flatulence, water-brash or 
nausea. 

lie tells us to lay aside all digostive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass or 
water before breakfast and drluk it 
while it is effervescing and -further
more, to continue this for a week. 
While relief follows the first dose, it 
is important to neutralize the acidity, 
remove the gas-making mass, star.*, 
the liver, stimulate t"ie kidneys and 
thus promote a free flow of pure di
gestive juices. 

Jad Salts is ^expensive and . is 
made from the acid of grapes .ami 
lemon .'juice, combined with lithlaand 
sodium phosphate. This harpiless 
salts is used by thousands of people 
lor stomach (rouble wiQ excellent re
sults'. .. '.v.-: 

NOTICE. 
' f M K '  

r-?; 

" \*r. J*-
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In're application of the Des ,M<>iii£s 
Mutual Hail and Cyclone Insurance 
Association tj> withdraw deposit 
made witli the ^t&te Treasurer un
der the l'roviiakn^»%ti 8ecliiMiff489G 

:t of tiw 1913 c^pea-'i^i'w^p; 

Notice is hereby" given that the Des 
Moines Mutual Hail and Cyclone in
surance Association of- Des Moines, 
Iowa, has this day filed iu my office an 
application pursuant to the provis
ions of section 4899 of the 1913 Com
piled Lavm for tho withdrawal of the 
deposit of $25,000.00 from tho office of 
the Treasurer of the State of North 
Dakota, said deposit having been 
made as required by Section 4986 of 
the 1913 Compiled Laws, in the month 
•of April, A. D. 1SU4. at" which time 
said company was authorized to tran
sact a Ilail Insurance business within 
the State of North Dakota. 

That in said application it is alleg
ed that all of the liabilities arising 
under the contracts or policies of In
surance issued by said company dur
ing the year 3914 have been adjusted, 
paid and settled or are discharged by 
operation of law and no further legal 
liability exists against said company 
under any of said contracts or poli
cies so issued. 

That this notice is given pursuant 
to the provjsions of section 48*99 of 
the 1913 compiled Laws for the pur
pose of giving notice to any and all 
persons having unpaid and unsettled 
claims against said company that 
said deposit will be relinquished and 
released to said company upon the 
expiration of three (3) months 
this date if at such time no 
against said company then remain 
paid and unsettled. 

Done at Bismarck. North Dakota, 
this 20th day of December, A. D. ljlo' 

W. C. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Insurance of 

State of North Dakota.'^ ' "1; 
2taw-3m-13-21-15 ' ' 
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